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-: ~1r. 'W, D, Cruicks'hank jsai~:C' ih 'oriefii~g ;'tli~ -di:Sc~-s~ 
i6n;' 'it "was: only after ·careful' - study the-"wio~ varlahop 

and.':t He "Itlat~r'ial !discrepanci'es 'which ' had -crept - ' rnt~ 
what was r.ecognised as the best sta:nd:ar;d';pia'cf1c~ \~etd 
uppermost, but wh.ich by a few simple calculations had 
been shown, in a number of instances , to border on the 
absurd, The wonder was , nobody thought of it be
fore, 

The object of the paper was not only to show the 
defects of the present system, but to collect reliable 
data, so that internal diameter and thickness of pIpes 
should be proportional, that aH flanges should be ngrirl 
enough and the d~stribution of bolt section strong 
enongh to not only ensure tightness under steam, but 
also to have sufficient margin for resl's tmg the angular 
and transverse stresses to which, in. a greater or le ss 
degree, all steam pipes were subjected, not forget ting 
at the same time to make due allowance and ample pro
vision for expansion, What was wanted was to be able 
to make all j oints in , such a manner that, no matter 
what the stresses might be, .the body of the pipe must 
move , and not the flanges or bolts, and if the tables 
were revised we shou~ d have something commanding 
confidence, and which would be recognised and used 
as the standard of the future . This might be done by 
the authors at their convenience, and would be duly 
appreciated by the profession. 

After reading the paper, various !points. sugge sted 
themselves as appropriately be arilng jon the subject, 
and possibly the fonowing remarks would be of interest. 

Referring generally to recognised authoritie s, alsQ to 
the s tandard formulae given in text books, cit was evi
dent that in the present instance the proportions given 
in connection with the flanged joint were unre·Liable, 
consequently liable to mislead and result in trouble, un-
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l~ss our technical training was in"happy combination 
with actual . workshop and everyday working experiJence. 

I.n New South Wales, the system and opportunities 
for acquiring technical kno wledge ranged high, and he· 
was s,ure all appreciated the great and good work done 
by our technical schools ; but in mechani-cal, ' as in other 
branches of engineering, there was an instinctive, in
tuitive perso!i~l education, which could no t be procured 
from books, and could only be obtained by having .to 
do the admtl work. in support of thIS, take No. 3 
table, where the "length of spanner," "J!ts e ttechve 
Length," "its. ,effective circumference> "theoretical pull," 
' ~effective pun," etc., etc., wer'e worked out elaboratdy, 
many people would sa y-too much so, yet we knew that 
pipe and all other joints Wlere made, and, would con
tinue to be made, not by such practically imposSlb]e 
scientific refmeme~ts as shown in the tables, but by 
the.instinctive, intu~tive knowledge which m echanics po.s
sessed, a knowledge that 'could "not be taught, could 
scarcely ' be explained; and could only be acquired by 
personal e xperience in having to do 'the work them-
selves. ' . 

'What he wished to point out was, that rhis special 
practical ' skill was' not by any means confined t o steam 
pipe join ting, as many of the "nilles" an'd "formula" 
relating to mechanical engineering had to be, and were, 
heaviIy discounted · hy the men who were responSIble tor 
carrying out work. But it required years of experience 
and practical knowledge t'o d iscriminate with conhdenoe 
how far or ho w much they coul,d1 depart from theory 
without impairing eH1Clency. ThIS was parbcularly 
mentioned because, so far as could be seen, his impres
sion was that the present tendency was to credit theO
retical deductions and empirical formula with a percent
age of importance which was not proportIonal to tble 
supreme nec.essity and value of a thorough practvca,j 
tra,ining, and it was in such a subject as that now unde r 
qis{:ussion tha t it was most likely to bring ou t the great 
~portance of having the two principles happily blended. 
Many. instances and illustrations might be g iven in the 
application qf the above t o a ctual work, showing how 
ne:c~ssary · it was to e xerCIse care and cautlOn under , 
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ce.rtain conditions, but the field was vast and the' time 
bmited, thieTefore he could only refer briefly· to a t-ew. 

Respecting the variation in the tables, one example 
might be cited. In No. 6 tabl,e, which presumiibly 
represented the standard pradlCe of _ mechamcal en~ 
gineers in America, in a 3in. s t.eam pipe the flanges. 
were 71in. diameter and tin. thick, secureG LJy four i in. 
bolts, for a workng pressure of 2001bs. per square inch '
Compare' this with the same sized pipe, flange, and pres
sure in "Denny's" Table (No.4), representmg thie stan
dard Clyde practice, and we found their flanges kiln. 'thick 
and secured by eight 1in. bolts. The collective Sle'C

tionalarea- of bolts at thread bottom :in the American 
joint was only .8 of a square inch, whiJe in D~ny's j'oint 
31- square inches to do the same work. ConSIder the 
two joints from another point: In the Amer.ocan the plate 
section in flanges was over 80 per cent., but t he bolt 
section was only about 6} per oent., whiJe in the other 
the plate and bolt sections were 56 per cent. and 30 per 
cent. respeCtively. 

To show the absurdity, in fact he would say the 
"danger," of the proportions given , in Table No.6, ima
gine that in a boiler seam two plates 1 in. th~ck were 
being held together by 5-8 in. rive ts, pitched 4 in. centres 
with 2001bs. per square inch pressu~e . He thought the 
man who compiled that table would give that boiler a 
wide berth. ~fany of the proportions given in the va ri 
ous tables were equally bad, possibly worse, than the 
a:bove, which was taken at random. However, in any 
c.,ase the useful information contained in the paper was 
certainly a good object lesson, which showed how ne
cessaJrY it was to exercise care and caution in not takitng 
things for granted merely because they were printed , 
and often find their way into well-known text books. 

Another pertinent question suggested laself, viz., How 
would you calculate the "force" tending to separate the 
flanges in the direction of their length? In the paper it: 
was assumed toot all the joints were perfectly tight, 

and :in such cases this force was always equal to the 
a:rea of area, multiplied by the pressure, but in partially 
t.ight or leaky joints the force tending to separate must 
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be· considerably -more, how much more, and 'what allow
ance cou1d be made, might be discussed wilthadvantage. 
. On page No. 12 an empirical cakulalion W'~s made, 
showing the result of a t.emperature d!ifference of 6bdeg. 
between the top and bottom of a steam pipe. Thj~ and 
similar calculations were useful in showing how such 
problems 'should be solved, provided the assumptIOns 
we re correct, but practically the ' figures had a very frac
tional value. Besndes, to him it was by no means clear 
under what circumstances a t.emperature difference of 
6odeg. could possibly exist in a steam pipe. 

From experience and observation in marine boilers 
he had ofte.n seen a temperature difference ot nearly 
30odg. between the top and bottom. Th'e method' of 
p!foving this was by drawing a bucket of water from the 
water space below the furnaces and comparing it.s tem
perature with that of the sea water, and in many in
stances finding both temperatur.es the same, and that 
had been done repeatedly when the ship was going tull 
speed and over IOolbs. per square inch showing on the 
steam gaug·e . This difference in temperat.ure, more O!r 

less, was what took place in all boilers :in which a con
siderable quantity of water was below the hre, and 
where no appliances were avail'able for the Clrculat.ion 
of water when getting up steam. Any attempt to cal
culate the complicated stresses and strailns set up under 
such crrcumstances (to his mind) could never be satis
factory. 

Referring to copper steam pipes generally, it mi'ght 
be desirable to point out that this material for the exist
ing high pressure was not by any means considered to 
be so safe and reliable as it should be, although on paper 
and in accordance with formula the strength ma!rgin 
'was at least double, an'd in ]manycases more than 
double, what was aHowed for engmes, boilers, and other 
parts of machinery, being as high as 10 and 12 to I. 

The principal causes for tbis were defective brazi!ng, 
possible burning, and insufficient provision for expanson 
forr !the unknbwn stresses when under ,S1team. The 
greate st difficulty we had to contend with, in a copper 
steam pipe where there was a working pr.essure ot, sp.y, 
2oo1bs. to the square inch, was that although the calcu-
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lat~d .f~ctor of safety was ex~eptionaIly 'mgh ,- ~ and , ~.l" 
thoughi,t" was 'te'sted 'by hYd~'ai.ilic ·' p'ressure to 6oolb? 
per 'sqmlre' iudi, and altl;lOugh that test wa,s, .so tar: as 
could be seen" absolutely perfect, yet ' many' instances 
had ~cGurred when ' such pipes had , given way,' u~der or
dinary worl~ing conditions, and of~en with di?astrous 
r,esu1ts, At all events; if was well. known that detective 
copper steam pipes hild given moretrouble, ca',used {llore 
accidents and loss 'of life than anything else connected 
~ith ' niachinery afloat, , To show that there W9-S a want 
of confidence m .this material, many of our leading en
gineers had all 'main , steam 'pipes, clasped with steel 
pands, the' dist",mc~ , betw~en each ' being l:\in, ~to , lOIn, ~ 
while' the British A'drriiralty had' ;all ' main ' pipes .c'optinii
ously wound with ' stout copper' ~ire, special' machmeS 
havng been de~ig'ned , for that ' pu'rpos'e, 'For ' tfif abov.e 
and either rea'sons the infroduction i,nd use, ,of. a' special 
mild 'sted for steam pipes" 'Y'as ' becoming', more , genet:ll, 
and would ' eventually ' displace "copper, being : s,tri:mge r, 
safer, ' andmuch more ' reliable, ', .,' 

With regard ' to the expansion of copper 'p'ipes, 'wl;1e'n 
under steam, ' the usual method ' of ' providirig 'for the in-, 
crease of iength due to increased'; temperature ' was by 
e'asy bends ' or expansion joints,, ' or' 'both, For "the ex~ 
isting ~igh pressure, ' however, many' of the' copper pipes 
were S/I6in, and ~ in, thick, and the ' bends in ' such ca5{;S 
were too rigid ' to have the requisite amount of give, con
sequently the unfortunate pipe ha'd to dispose of Its 
expansion as best it could, Even when fitted ,with 'ex
pansion joints, and especially whJn the ' pipes were tar 
from being straight, the expansion, 'would follow the 
line or lines of least resistance, and in such cases per
haps less than half the expansion would be developed in 
the expansion gland,' and to prevent such contortions ' it 
became neoessary to castIngs on the flanges, to which 
moveable stays were attached, for the purpose of com
pelling the movement due to ' expansion ' to take place m 
the ' expansion gland , Respecting , th~e amount ' of ex
pansion in copper pipes urider steam, speakin'g ' approxi
matelv 'we knew that the difference in ' temperature be
twe~~ " steam ' at ,atmos phe'ric " pressure (212dieg,) clIld 
starn at solbs, to ', the 'squaTe inch ' wa's85deg,,~' whcrea:s 



~,h,~ t~~1p€ra~u,r~ 9.i~~r;en,ce q~t~,~en hSo . a?~ ~oo..lb~" ~~ 
!1ua:r:e, mch-,was ' only r22deg .-, showmg', thrr t , the pitter~ 

e nce de<r'~ase'Q as '·the ' pressurie increased, ' and fcir".p,r;ac.:,: 
ticar pu'rpo ses' we ' might asstime ~thaC'the " a'vetag,~ ' te:m~ 
perature difference in copp~r r p'i~s , cold ~ under ~ 's't,e am} 
oor,',pre'senli (.high'i pres sure ~was "j oodeg, ': F , :-- ~hich ' co~ld 
b,~u~d. as. a, ~onstant. .';' ,', '-. " ~ "L- 1;.~ ( 'f~I '··'H"'". ··.l.4t..'Y,:Jt..~·~ ". "(:' \ ... f , xamn e:.,... r .. , • '. • " 

·:;lI1 ,A.'~~~m~"';U ! ,:~r :"he .201 ! ~i:'ste;-~"" i Ie':': 'il fe~ t l~n~1,( 
.Jl Jlli " ; ·, .. ~r • fi!fIOO i,g v I: .RRR .:,Hl. 'b'''' ?' I?,., ,3 ~ . d' ,~ 

, w.or mg (it any pressure , etween . IY?, <itU , 2~o. 
','l IMA .' IOs:JIf'; lil-dle!PJlil:el:atu:r;e I dti4feren:ce, ' cQJd ano' ho.t,' 

. n. 1 

,'h;.; . 11 WsT~'~~\'08(o H~,~~pif}e~n~. ?~ ; expans itOn ! (.coppe~) !l 
" ,OuOOOO·S . · / ,'" ' . '.' 

,;; . .' t ';·!· " h ,Ii! 'l f' if IlJ{) )118 IJ~I · f!'1·f "I ,r "1( " ,,: 8" :.1, • h"" ;, 'l 
, .. ' engL., u <;! or,e' ,exIfanslOI], '3,2 x.! 2 ' x- 3 2 me es . I 

0,: ~Tllfi'{. Q."')odo~958'1 x~,ri~4:~' :00367872 " . 

, ,. 'Nnd ~'o63~7~}l~f'(?~crdeg ~ ' i . I ~nch.· " . 
f So ·that( p ractIc-a'BY,---F e -CoQld! rt ake It. as ':bemg corl'ec-:ti' 

enou,gh.to ,,~ a:y. th~~ ' c;oppe:r , steam pipes , working . at 
in'odern ' '~igh :pressure', ' wotild expand ' I inch for eve<ry 
32 feet; or, -to ,pub t another :way, form img:. an approxi .. 
~at~ r:ule and ~?-St];y ~~pl,e(mbered, the averagG: , expal(-~ 
~10n-was one , thlrtyse<;:0~1') 9f· ah. lnc~ -pm ' foot, t h~ .~x.:. 
pan,sion being ' d:irectly w opot-tional ~o the length . 
. Man'y exampl~s ·trlight b~ give'll where weII knoWTl: fol:'~ 

mula could only De, used within' certain ' limits, outside 
of \vhic'h ' the y , bdca'me 'rid'iculous an'd of no a'ccount ~ 
Take, f cir in st ance, round ' bars subjected to torsIOn, · it 
Was laid ' down as an axiom that their strength vari.es 
ij,s the cube of the diamete'r. , This was mue in so ' far 
as the experiments ,with, say , inch roun'd bars were cotl~ 
cerbed; ' but , in bars or sha·ft~ ' or greater dimensions it 
might be', and often was , misleading, a nd in many inl 
stances actual experience had to s tep in and materially 
iric.rease the theoretical dimensions as, much as ' 100 pe~ 
cent. J ndercertain conditions. The factor of safe ty in 
<; rank and other shafting , (by' calculation) was more. 
than double what was usually aI10wed in similar part s of 
e'ngines, aI:\d yet they hequently broke . This , however', 
Wei;; ' a,' largG: q uestion, and might h<1-ve 'specia l referen:ce 
a t soine future time. 
j .,\gain, · 'the, "s tanda'rd ri~les" . for .ascer'tainiDjg the 
strength of pipes and cylmdets subjected to internal 
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s tt"ess was very simple, being al~rays eql!al to thoe' 
s trength in pounds, multiplied by the thickness and 
divided by the diameter, the resplt being the bursting 
pressure. 
,', St"'enllth ill Jbs. 0" ~ t.biclcntHIs. B P 

Diameter ~ . , 13uh lthoQgh .the rule 

was simple it often happened that we must discriminate ih a pply
ing it.. TQ illustrate :-Tllke a steel cylindeJ:' .lOo- internal dia
meter and I" thick, the strength being 60,00011)8. per sq. inch. 

60,000 x 2" 
r.4en lOO~ = 1200l bs., reprelfenting d.estructinn. Allow 

a 'strength margin of 6 and the W.P. w~s ~QQlbs. p~r sq. inch, 
and we would be perfectly justified and <,Iuite !l"f~ fior~ing , at 
that pressu.re. But ta'ke a cast iron cylinder of eX!lgtly the 
same dimensions. and where strength was I:lQOQlbs. sq, inch, 
'. 150000 x 2" 
l t~ destruction presspre would be 100" = BOOlbs. pel' sq. 

inch . Allowing the same strength margin, 6, we would 
ROO . 

ha.ve~ = 501bs. as the W.P. But the pra ctical work-

mg and knowledge of the two metals came in, and we 
quite rea.J.ised the necessity of largely increaping the 
strength margin in the case of cp,st iron cylinders, and 
principally for two reasons-I st, because cp,st iron was 
not by auy means so reliable as steel, and, ~pd, l;>ecause 
we could never depend absolutely upon the sectional 
strength being sound or of uniform thickne?si n~nce, to 
satisfy pr actical expeTi:ence, th estrength mp,rgin was 
often doubled. Another point in ·illustration wp,s that 
the thickness formed a very small fraction of the dia
meter-in fact, sma ll enough to jusb fy uS in assuming 
that the resistance of the ' material in internal tension .~ 
was equally distributed throughout the entire sectional 
thic kness, and this meant that every particle of the 
material did its fa jr share of the work. It, however, 
becomes a very different question w~n the diameter 
and thickness approached each .other, as in hydraulic 
rams and in pipes of sma-II djameter under exceptionally 
heavy pressure, as it often happened that CJ,dding to tqe 
t hickness did not incr.eas.e its strength . It was evident 
that in such ca ses the particles f.orming the inside skin 
carried the brunt of the intenral stress, while the par-
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tides near to and forming the outside clia~eter wo,ul,d 
be doing very little work, possibly none at all. So 'far· 
as he knew, this matter relat.ing to the consideratjon ~£ 
the proportion'al thickness to diameter, where it began 
and where it ended, had never been definitely demon~ 
strated and could 'scarcely be calculated, but everyday 
experience recognised the .difficulty and made provision. 
accordingly. 

Again, consider cylinders, where exposed to collapsing 
stresses, such as large pipes, tubes , flues, and · furnaces. 
The ·recognised formula was that their strength varied 
inversely as the length, inversely as the diameter, and 
as the square of the thickness. Under certain condi
tions this rule was all right, but only under certain cir
cumstances and within c€rtain limits, after which it 
became absurd in exceptionally thick, l,ong',and also 'in 
very short tubes. Bea,ring out the above, a peculiar 
inciqent happened some time ago in one of the other 
colonies. In an ordinary designed return tubular ma
rine boiler, one of the boiler tubes leaked suddenly and 
too freely, resulting, unfortunately , in Ioss of life. The 
Government appointed three engineering experts to en
quire into the cause, and report. They ordered quite 
a number of the tubes to be drawn, measured the mini
mum thickness, and calculated the bursting and safe 
working of each tube. The results were actually com
piled in a tabulated form and published in all the prin
cipal newspapers of Australia. The unfortunate Imis
take was that the tubes in question were not exposed to 
tetllSional or bursting pressure at all.-in fact, they 
seemed to have ignored or forgotten that all their cal
culations should have been for tubes subjected to col
lapsing pressure, not bursting. (Tubes were 3-!in. in
side and 7ft. long. ) But the point to which particulm 
attention was directed is the following:-After reading 
the report in full, he asked himself this questitm: Assum
ing you had to give evidence in this case, how should' the 
strength of such boile r tubes be calculated? At the fir s t 
blush many engineers would, and ,in fact did, say, "011., 
by the rules which regulate the collapsing and working 
pressures on flunaces ." But the absurdity of this is at 
once apparent, as a boiler tube IO fee t long would only 
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~~ :eribbleifto ~rt~~half the worki~g"~i~;s~te <?f one·.5 i~~~ 
long-that Was, ' If the strength var)ed mv.~rsely a:s the 
length . . It was v:ery doubtful if this question ' co~Uf he;: 
!t'n:swered ·.with definite and d~stinct correctneis; btit we 
~igh~ say ·this:. We. know 'very welr- 'that in very" smaIf 
~ubes', wher;e ' the diameter and t}:lickne:;s appi:oa.ch each 
other, and~whe're· the Q1ameter was 'a very smaJI 'fraction 
of the length, in such cases the .length might'" be elirriin.: 
ated and the calculation's simplified by multiplying the 
s~r,ength constant by the thickness and dividing by the. 
d/i.. '.' ' t . ·Constant x Thickries ~' .,'. ' 

arne et - . B P W p .' r. • th " Drameter . ' .' or .., a~ e 
. " , " , . ',' , 

case may be . . But at what particular proportion of dia-
meter to thickness -or lerigth to diam~te~ would ju'stify 
the inclusion or ' exclusion of the length fa ctor was prac~ 
hcallyan u'nknown ·quantity. ' " . 
. 'Some of the calculated collapsing .tables started at 

6in. Wilson staTted at gin., and assumed' that all .tubes 
from 6ir'l.. or gin. upwards should be calcuiated by ' the 
formula previously mentioned. Its application, however; 
to 61n., 9in., or even 12in. tubes was extremely 'doubtful, 
only' in such cases it was satisfactory to knqw the varia~ 
tion was on the ·safe side. ' 

The only experimental , information that he knew 'of; 
havlng special reference to the a ctual s trength of ,small 
tubes when expo.sed to tensional and ,collapsing stresses', 
would be found in D. K. ClaTke's "Steam Enigne," 2Il:d 
volume, page 649, and was d'educed from Russell's ex
periments on solid drawn lron tubes Sin. thick, and rang~ 
lng from 3lin. to I i in . external diameter. The average 
bursting pr.essoUre per square inch of surface was 5300 
Ibs., and the average bursting pressure per square inch 
of section was about 22t tons . Th~ average collapsing 
pressure pel' square inch of surface was 342 SIbs. per 
square inch, while the average collapsing pressure per 
sqqare loch of section was 18 tons . No details were 
giv€n as to how the experiments weT,e carned out, but 
the results showed that very small tubes were enor
mously strong, although in what ratio they weakened 
as t.he diameter increased, or what lthe proportIOnal 
d-imensions should be when the length must form a fac~ 
tor in the calculation, was not definitely known. 
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_:: In Smiles's well-known ,book, "Self' Help," i its "au t.h.ii.
never framed .a better . or more suggestive sentenc~ 'tlia n 
when he said that "marriage, like good govemment, was 
a series· of. 'compromises ," and ' th~s was 'equaUy -·appli.c~ 
.ableto good engineering, and · specially so 'a s regardled 
mechanical ' engineering. f 

.. The principal object · of his remarks had ' been ;i bri.e"t 
<attempt to emphasiseth(;! fact that,. to know whe.n, WhY1 
.and to ' what · extent one €ould and must compromise 
with th~oretical deductions, scientific formuiae and ' efu~ 
pirical mles for.rfled one of th'e most importarit fact ors in 
the education of an engineer. . 

Mr, James Shirra · said every practical ', engineer ha'(} 
had various experience of the troubLe's or leaky stearn 
-pipe joint s, and' usually at tained almost instinctively to 
some notion of how to m eet the difficulties, buf not many , 
he feared, kept a record of their experience in su~h ap
parently commonpla ce matters in their note-books, or 
:<:ould say right off what should be d one! in the var,i6u5 
·c irc,umstances of the case. For the circumstances were 
very various , and it was necessary to go. to the root of 
the matter in considering it. 
t The peculiar s tresses in a flange d j oint first de manded 
OUT attention. That in the pipe could be taken a s wholly 
a. tensile one. If it was due only to the pressure of the 
contamed steam, it was, as in any other hollow cylindrical 
s tructure, a rircumferential one, which could be easily 
calculated from the internal pressure, and a longitudinal 
one, e qual to half the other, the wide flanges easily 
withstood the fir st, hut not so advantageously the latter. 
This longitudinal stress was much increased by the 
bending stress which might come on the pipe, which in
crea sed the tension on one side, while diminshing or 
even putting in compression the other. When the nor
mal longitudinal stress on one siHe of a pipe under pres
sure was doubled by a bepding s tre ss , and was, there
fo;re, jus t equal to the. circumferential · one, and so quite 
within the resis t ing power of the material, there was no 
longitudinal stress on the opposite s ide at all , and as 
their metallic s tructures usually fail ed by the buckling 
of their comphession members , a pipe unde r pressure 
was very rigid, a s anyone who had not iced a canva s hose 


